THE ORIGINAL NON-MOTORIZED TREADMILL

LIMITLESS PERFORMANCE - ZERO ELECTRICITY REQUIRED

Ideal for small group, speed development, and HIIT training for every fitness and skill level, the Curve is a non-motorized treadmill that allows a user to accelerate and decelerate with zero limitations on how fast, how long and how hard they train. The unique curved design of the treadmill allows a user to practice proper gait and running mechanics encouraging better posture while activating posterior chain muscles.

Sought after by professional sports teams and athletes around the world, the Curve treadmill delivers an unparalleled workout providing leading edge technology including Responsive Programming, workouts based on user ability and effort, and Stride Lab, an advanced user performance dashboard.
### Curve Series

**Curve Trainer**
This compact non-motorized treadmill is designed for walkers and joggers who are looking to build endurance and increase stamina. Train comfortably and for longer periods of time while reinforcing proper gait mechanics and posture.

**Curve XL**
Popular among Professional Sports teams and military training facilities the Curve XL features all the innovations and benefits of the standard Curve in an extra-large platform for the larger-lengthier athletes.

**Curve FTG**
The Curve FTG is the newest addition to the Curve series. The Curve FTG has a braking system that allows for resistance training. Designed to provide proper biomechanic positioning and technique the FTG ensures longer, better, and overall more enjoyable, workouts than our competitors. Still human powered and incredibly green, the Curve FTG does require basic 110v outlet for the braking system.

---

**For Additional Information About the Following Product**
Visit www.woodway.com or call 800.WOODWAY to talk to a representative.
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